Diabetes Matters
Pharmacists and pharmacy students are invited to attend the Diabetes Matters event on Friday May 12, 2017 from 9:00 -4:00 pm at the Murchison Centre in Charlottetown. This event will explore the evidence and engage in discussions on emerging approaches to managing diabetes on Prince Edward Island. Registration information can be found at cadthevents.ca/diabetesmattersmay12pei/registration. This event is accredited for CME for 5 credits. Pharmacists may claim CME towards their annual continuing education requirements. For more information, you may also click the link below to view the event flyer. CADTH Diabetes Matters

IWK Pharmacy on Facebook
In an effort to reach community/hospital pharmacy colleagues in the Maritimes with information around pediatric and Women’s Health medication use, the IWK Pharmacy has created an IWK Pharmacy Facebook page. In addition to this social media presence, an email distribution list is being built via Constant Contact. Pharmacy colleagues can opt-in/out of this list at any time. Here is the link to sign up (also posted to Facebook page and will be added to the compounding site later this week): https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=rdard4zab&p=oi&m=1127399063665&sit=ufyb57klb&f=1fc182fd-05f5-4985-885a-a297a55f1c3

Examples of how these tools will be used includes: informing of upcoming oral compounded formula concentrations changes, responses to FAQ, soon-to-be availability of our antimicrobial guideline/dosing app etc.